WHERE EXCELLENCE IS A HABIT •
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1982
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF SAMARA

OUR

HISTORY

Samara started operating in 1982 with just four limousines. Since then, we
have become one of the leading providers of Long Term Corporate Lease,
Limousine Chauffer Drive and Car Rental in Saudi Arabia.
Today, our extensive fleet of luxury and regular vehicles contains more than
2,500 cars of the latest models and brands, including limousines, sedans,
SUVs, vans, buses and light trucks.

2000
THE OPENING OF KING FAHED
CAUSEWAY BRANCH

1991
THE LAUNCH LONG TERM
CORPORATE LEASE

2007
BECAME ARAMCO APPROVED
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDER

1995
THE OPENING OF THE FIRST 2
BRANCHES

2013
ACQUIRED BY ALTURKI HOLDING

2015
LAUNCH RIYADH & JEDDAH
OPERATION
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VISION

MISSION

To be the Kingdom’s most
preferred and trusted provider
of ground mobility

To allow our customers to focus
on their core business

CORE VALUES

PASSION

EXCELLENCE RESPECT

We take
deep
personal
interest
to act
purposefully
to achieve
excellence
and success

We
continuously
Push our
limits as
a habit
and apply
technology
and best
practices to
achieve the
best possible
results

We respect
our people,
clients,
Partners &
planet

FUN

OPENNESS

RELIABILITY

MEANINGFUL

We bring
fun into our
corporate
environment,
recognize
efforts &
celebrate
achievement

We believe
that
transparency
is essential
in every
aspect of our
business

We are
dependable
in our
business
behavior,
actions &
decisions

We engage
in activities
that provide
value to
society and
environment
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SHUTTLE

OUR
SERVICES

5
4 BAHRAIN

HANDICAP

TRIPS

3

2 PREMIUM
LIMOUSINE

LONG TERM
CORPORATE
LEASE

We are one of the leading car rental companies in Saudi Arabia. Our
bespoke services offer diverse options across vehicle selection, safety
measures, customer service, and any special requirements.

1
WITHOUT
CHAUFFEUR

2

1

ON-CALL
LIMOUSINE

WITH
CHAUFFEUR

3 LIGHT TRUCK

CAR RENTAL

1

USED CARS
SALE

CORPORATE

2 WALK-IN
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LONG TERM
CORPORATE
LEASE
At Samara we offer a wide range of vehicles,
vans, SUVs and sedans. We lease our cars
for one to five years at a fixed monthly rental
based on expiry of pre-specified mileage. Our
long term corporate lease is fully maintained,
covering door-to-door maintenance, servicing
and tire replacement during the lease period.

30

YEARS,

Samara has been leading the way in Long Term
Corporate Lease services. With our customized
transportation solutions, leave the mobility to us so
you can focus on business.
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?

WHAT
YOU
GET
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WHY
SAMARA
FOR
LONG
TERM
CORPORATE
LEASE?

• Insurance Coverage
• Vehicle Replacement
• Scheduled Servicing
• 24/7 Road Assistance
• Door to Door Service
• Delivery Commitment
• Safety and Security
• Lease Term 1 to 5 Years

1

Delivery commitment.

2

Vehicle replacement in case of breakdown.

4

Servicing and tire replacement.

3

Door-to-door maintenance.

5

24/7 Road assist.
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No matter your requirements, we can provide you with
the best limousine for your corporate travel, business
meetings, airport transfers, corporate team events and
daily transportation needs.

LIMO RENTAL
SERVICE

ON-CALL
LIMOUSINE

We are a trusted taxi service provider among
individuals and families for shopping trips,
holidays and other daily transportation needs in
Saudi Arabia. Come to us for a beautiful, roadready vehicle of, with all the amenities you need
and complete on-road maintenance service.

If you are looking for a reliable limousine
chauffeur service provider in Saudi Arabia,
then we have the perfect solution for you.
we are the leading provider of chauffeur
driven limousine services in the Kingdom. Our
experienced and dedicated team of highly
trained chauffeurs will give you an unparalleled
experience.
For reservations call us at: +966 53 333 26 19
or book your ride through our website at:
www.samara.com.sa

?

WHY
CHOOSE
US

• Highly Trained Chauffeurs on customer care
and safety program rules
• Extensive fleet of vehicles offer you the best
customer experience
• Affordable prices with absolutely no hidden
charges
• Our cars are insured throughout the country,
for a hassle-free experience
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PREMIUM
SERVICE
Samara’s premium chauffeur service
is ideal for business travellers and VIPs
wanting discreet, luxurious, chauffeur-driven
transport for business trips and corporate
events.

OUR
ADVANTAGES >>

• Luxury Transport Service for a few or
group of travellers, equipped with the
latest comfort facilities
• Highly Trained Chauffeurs on customer
care and safety program rules
• Our cars are insured throughout the
country, for a hassle-free experience

SAMARA SPECIAL
HANDLING TAXI SERVICE
Samara Special Handling Taxi service
is an initiative by Samara & Alturki
Holding, with no profit taken for this
service and offers it at cost to our
clients.
No matter whether you have an
appointment with your doctor, being
discharged from hospital, or just
going for a shopping trip, contact our
support team with your requirements
to get started.

• Cost price service with no profit
margin as part of an initiative by
Samara & Alturki Holding.
• Vehicles equipped with motorized
ramps for easy wheelchair access.
• Completely customized vehicles to
meet the needs of senior citizens or
clients with disabilities.
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CAR
RENTAL
We offer a great value-added car rental
services to corporate clients who sign up for
our Limousine Chauffeur Drive or Corporate
Lease services & Walk-in clients.
When you rent a car from us, you can look
forward to trouble-free travel, on-road
maintenance service and several other
exclusive benefits.

We have been renting our cars to corporate clients and
business travellers for several years. Our long-standing
customers seek us out whenever they need to travel
within Saudi Arabia—a fact that testifies to our great
pricing and services. We offer fully inclusive prices with
absolutely no hidden charges.

?

WHY SAMARA
FOR CAR RENTAL
SERVICE

Comprehensive Insurance
Hassle-Free Cross-Border
Rentals
Pick-up and Drop-off Services
Additional Chauffeurs Upon
Request
Quick Vehicle Replacement
24/7 Road Assistance
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USED CARS
SALE
For more information about available Used Cars contact us at: +966 13 887 1144
Or via e-mail: carsale@samara.com.sa
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SAMARA
CORPORATION
POLICY
OUR
CHAUFFEURS

OUR CORPORATE
LEASE SERVICES

24/7
AVAILABILITY

Highly trained chauffeurs, who
are certified by multinational
companies like Sabic, Aramco,
KAUST and many more.

Delivery commitment and
varies type of vehicles to match
corporate customer needs.

Our customer support team
is always available. 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

Samara’s policy is to ensure
the greatest respect for our
employees, clients and planet
Earth. We employ various green
practices to ensure that our
services remain environment
friendly. Samara believes that
a healthy workforce makes for
a healthy organization and also
maintains a fun and energizing
work environment.

Samara started its operations in 1982 with just four limousines. It
has now become one of the leading providers of corporate leases,
specialized equipment rental and chauffeur services in Saudi Arabia.
Today our extensive fleet of luxury and regular vehicles contains more
than 2,500 cars of the latest models and various brands, including
limousines, sedans, SUVs, vans, buses and light trucks.
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OUR

CLINETS
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OUR
BRANHES

PHONE
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CONTACTS

MOBILE

EMAIL

SERVICES OFFERED

ALKHOBAR

+96613 8879555

+966 56 1436129

khobar@samara.com.sa

Rent a Car +
Limousine

ALTURKI BUSINESS PARK

+96613 8910078
+96613 8911900

+966 56 1436129

abp@samara.com.sa

Limousine

KING FAHAD CAUSEWAY
(Saudi side)

+96613 8964488

+966 56 1436129

kfc@samara.com.sa

Limousine

KING FAHAD CAUSEWAY
(Bahrain side)

+9733 3147789

+966 56 1436129

kfc2@samara.com.sa

Limousine

DHAHRAN

+96613 8721717

+966 50 001 1248

dh@samara.com.sa

Limousine

ARAMCO HANGAAR

+96613 8774871

+966 50 001 1248

hangar@samara.com.sa

Rental

RAS TANURA

+96613 6738718

+966 50 001 1248

ras@samara.com.sa

Limousine

ABQAIQ

+96613 5722114
+96613 5721587

+966 55-322 2831

abq@samara.com.sa

Limousine

UDHAILIYA

+96613 5776973
+96613 5777470

+966 55-322 2831

udh@samara.com.sa

Limousine

JADAEWEL

+96613 8028909

+966 55 027 1673

jad@samara.com.sa

Limousine

JEDDAH KAUST

+96612 8085616
+96612 8085617

+966 50 587 7192

samara.transport@kaust.edu.sa
kaec@samara.com.sa

Rent a Car +
Limousine

FIND US

NEARBY

samara.com.sa
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